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O. Introductory remark• 

In this brief essay, I jll initiate an investigatio 
into the grammatical characteristic of the favorite pe.ttex:n 
according to which Part-Whole relations are ,..xpressed in rlpiri, 
and I will suggest an initial hypothesis cone rning the wsy 
in which this mode of e~-pression is to be integrated into 
th gram:m r of Warlpiri. 'l'his i a nee ssary pact of 
larger lexic09raphic stud of Warlpiri ~n which 1t has been 
discovered that t.he defi1itions of certain predicators -
particularly verbs of motion, physicaJ transfer, and impact 
and concussion -- exhibi a recurring emantic theme accord·ng 
to which 4 pa.rt of an entity is, to 1 rge exten . . 2it. l t:et, 
identified .. o ... even equ ted with, the whole ntity.. Cart:ful 
articulation of this th will contribu e directly o ~ r 
ffort. ..... to formu:Late di.cti.onary definitions in a iilXimally 

efficient., and at the oaJl\P time accurate., man r Thi.s e say, 
th#n, j~ an introductio" to an import:ant lexico-gramrnatical 
theme which function in Warlpirj . • 

Th favorite patt,rn i~ exemplified in sentence (l) 
through (5) below: 

Cl) Mal i k laka-np k ti-rni ngirnti n1•untul 1-rlu. 
(doq AUX.AOMON-2~ tread-NPST tail you-ERG) 
'You (·ingular) ar liable to step on th 
4og'B tail.' 

(2) urdu-ngku ka-ju rdaka-n9ku. paka-rni n9, JU. 
(child-ERG AOX.PRES-10 hand-ERG st.rik . ) 
'The ch ld struck ce with it... hand. ' 

(3) a ka-rna yuka-mi nqulya-kur1a ngaju. 
(hand AUX.PRES-ls enter-NPST burrow-ALL I) 
'l sticking my h nd into the (g anna' ) burr w 5 

( ) lig ju o-rna-rl. rdaka maliki- i y rnka-j ngirnti··k1 e 

(I OX PERP-l -r a hand doq-DAT. eiz - ST tall.- } 

(5) 

' I qrahbcd the dog by tha t i.l w • th my r,d • • 

aaa k l 19a-ku.rr yuk -mi kurdu-kurr • 
(ant UX.PRES ax-ALL ente~-NPST chila-~IL} 
' tis er wlin9 into the child's - r.' 

-.... 
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In each of these sentences, there is a nominal expression 
denoting some entity (which 1 will refer to as the WHOLE 
term in the Part-Whole relation) and another nominal expression 
denoting . some part of-that.entity. (henceforth, the PART terni). 
In sentence (l), for example, maliki 'dog' corresponds to 
the WHOLE, and ngirnti 'tail• corresponds to the PART. 

2. Prelilninary observations. 

The PART and WHOLE terms in the favorite mode of ex
pression illustrated above do riot form a syntactic constituent. 
Moreover, it is the WHOLE term, not the PART term, which is 
syntactically 'active' -- e~g., construes with person markers 
in the auxiliary (AUX) and may function as controller of an 
infinitival expression. Consider., for example, the following 
sentence: 

(6) Maliki-patu 0-rna-jana jaka luwa-rnu pirli-ngki 
warlkurrm.~-ninja-kurra. 
(dog-PL AUX.PERF-ls-3330 buttocks pelt-PST 
stone-INST bark-INF-COMP.OBJ) · 

'I pelted the doqs in the buttocks, with stones, 
wpile they were bar.king.• 

·In both of these respects, the Part-Whole relation is to be 
distinguished sharply from the (alienable) possessive construc
tion. rarely used for the Part-Whole relation, in which ,the 
entity possessed is syntactically active, the possessor being 
syntactically inert. Por example; 

(7) Maliki nyuntu-nyangu 0-rna luwa-rnu pirli-ngki 
warlkurrma-ninja-kurra. 
(dog you-POSS AOX.PERF-ls hit-PS~ stone-INST 
bark-INF-COMP.OBJ) 
'I pelted your dog with a atone while it was 
barking.' 

And, as expected, it. is tha 1'BOLE term which functions a the 
(necea arily non-overt) controlled subject within a.n infinitive 
clause• 

(8) Nyuntu ka-rna-ngku nya•nyi lirra wantiki-jarri-nja
kurra. 
(you AUX.PR£S-ls-2o see-NPST mouth wide-INCHOATIVE
IHP-COMP .09'1) 

··· •I sea you opening your mouth (lit., b coming 
wide mouth-wise).' 

The grammatical characteri•tics illustrated by Cl-5, 6, 8) 
ext nd to all relationship• conventionally seen as involving · 
whole and a component part -- e.9., a body and its parts (as 
illustrated in the sentences cited above); a plant and its part 
(e ·9. t waeurnungku 'gho t gum. I and wurdamirri 'bark I) I n 
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:tmplernent and its parts (e.9., karli 'boomerang' and warda 
'handle (end)'); an entity and its name (where that is referred 
to by means of ·th~ word :tirdi 'name'), . or its sound (i.e., · 
linpa 'sound ' ·or iaru, yiml 'speech, lahguage, species-characteris
tic sound'); an ent~ty ~nd its physical manifestation (aalka 
-~body, physical form, presence' ) ; an entity and its sha ow 
<xama 'shade, shadow'); .a part and its parts (e.g., rdaka ~hand' 
and miyalu 'palm (lit. stoma.ch)', purturlu 'back); a body and 
certain excretions, when not fully removed from the body (e.g., 
minngarli 'tear', kurnpu 'neetat; sap•), and others. 

3. An introduction to Warlpiri grammar. 

I will, for the purposes of. this discussion, assume the 
following phrase structure ruies for Warlpiri: 

(9) s --+ AUX X* v X* 
(10) i -+·· x• x 

As a function of lexical ~nsertion, which instantiatercate-
9orially . the nodes in the configurations defined by (9) and 
(10), the sentences of Warlpi.ri will exhibit so-called 'free 
word order', while subsentential phrases will be nucleus final 
(but with pre-nuclear 'free word order'). The auxili~ry (AUX) 

.will be positioned in surface structure by means of a local 
movement rule belonging to the phonological component. 

Each lexical item consistes of a dictionary entry, · 
givinq the mea.ninq of the item, and a functional structure, 
derived from the dictionary entry, by rules of varying generality. 
The functional structure defines the argwnent structure of 
the item and encodes the grammatical relations borne by the 
arqwnenta. Each 'argument position' in functional atructure 
is upplied with a 'linking register' indicating how that 
position i to be related to other constituents of the cl&uae 
(notatlonally, the linking regiatara are simply case labels). 

A sample verbal lexical item ia aet out below: 

(11) 

... 

panti-rni 

I 
(!,BRG1%_ABS)V functional 

I 

{

xBRG produce• indentation orj 
. pun9ture in surface of i_ABS, 

by point coming into contact 
with' i.· 

structure 

dictionary 
entry 

Although they are important in many ways, 1 will· not be making 
use of the aictionary entrie here. Accordingly, only the 

"":. ..... 

., 



functional structure will be referred to in discussing 
examples. ·. 

Nominal items may function either as predicates or as 
arguments. When they function as predicates, they are supplied 
with an argument structure similar to that of a verb1 when they 
function as arguments, they are supplied with 'evaluation 
indices' (parenthetic letters, notationally). These are 
utilized to notate the 'evaluation' of argument positions in 
predicate functional structures. In parti.cular, the argument 
positions are evaluated (arbitrarily at. first) by inserting 
evaluation indices in place of the variable symbols (x, y, z, ••• ). 
An evaluation is sanctioned if the linking register corresponds 
to the case of the evaluating nominal. The following sentence 
will serve to illustrate this : 

(12) 

Fl 
ERG(i) 

I 

s 

o-rna-jana ngajulu-rlu 
(AUX~PEnF-ls-3330 . I-ERG 

FS: tf/ERG(i) 

Evaluation: 

(j) 

wawirri-patu 
kangaroo-PL 

l 
pan tu-mu. 
spear-PST) 

R°/ABS(j) (~G,x_ABS)V 

((i)BRG,{j)ABS)V 

(12') Ngajulu-rlu.0-rna-jana wawirri-patu pantu-rnu. 
(I-ERG AUX.PERF-ls-3330 kangaroo-PL spear-PST) 
'X speared the/a kangaroo.• 

This sentence can alao aerve to illustrate 'construal', or 
person/number agreement, between the auxiliary and the pr8dica
tor (verb in this case) sister to it. Conatrua.1 consists in 
copying the person/number features of the subject and object 
aarkera into the subject CBJtG, ABS) and object (DAT,ABS) posit.ions 
in the predicate functional atructure. The fully evaluated and 
conotru9d verb of (12) above will appear (roughly) &a follows: 

((i)lEllG,(j)333ABS)V 

Before continuini to integrate Part-Whole relations into 
the graumar of 'Warl.piri, we must introduce the process o~ 
0pradication' (more accurately, ub•entential predication). 
~he following sentence iu ambiguous, its readings being roughly 
equi·valent to those of th two English tran•lationa offereds 

· . . --: 
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(13) NgaJulu-rlu o-rna-jana wawirri-patu pantu-rnu 
wi.r i ·pa tu • 
(I-ERG AUX.PERF·ls-3330 kangaroo-PL spear-PST 
bi9-PL) 
fi) 'I peared the big kang roo .• 
(ii) 1 I peax·ed the kangaroo , Band they were 

big. t 

The first reading I will term the 'merged 1 reading; the sec~nd 
will be tenned the 'predication• reading. In the following, in 
which ti:e string _2.~irri wiri-patu 'big kangaroos' is a 
syntactic cons ti tueu+-, a now1 phrase, only the merged reading 
is pos ible: 

(14) awirri wiri-patu o-rna-)ana pantu-rnu. 
{ka ~aroo bigwPL AUX.PERF-ls-33~~ spe r-PST) 
'l speared {the) big kangaroos.' 

l. ill assume that there is,, in the semantic form 
t:omponent of the granunzu, a rule which 1nerges ..-;eparat nominal 
mcpres ions, identical in case ana. rnnnher, into a e i ngle 
semantic expression. Appliad to (13), this rule would a.ppty 
to a sign the 1t1erqed reading i.e., th re ding corr.espondi.na 
to the sole reading of (14l • 

.By contrtJ.St., I will assu.rn. that the predic tion r,~a.ding 
is obt·incd by evaluating the subject argument position, so 
to ap a.k, of t e nominal p,...edicate xpres ion wiri-patu 'big-PL, 
re big' with the index which, in the v rb l functional 

ntructur , b a1~a the lin .i ng register corresponding t.o t.ht..: 
c se of t.ht;; • omi a4 pi:cdicut.e (ABS in this instance). nd, in 
general, predication of this sort {i.e., subsentential predica~· 
tion} is effecced in this manner. Thus, the subsentential 
predicate 1 ir1;:P.atu apped --.!.n9 in ( 131 , o.~ the predica tc reading, 
will hr·ve itssUh)ect arjgument pot-iition valuated b.1 the direct 
object -- hence, tha index {j): 

!lSJ (J)! 

Notice, inc..:.dentally, th t the subject in (14.) is not 
overt. T!1i$ i.s the z:egular \/ay of obta ninq the effect. of pro
nominali~ation in War.lpiri. Jn .uch cases, :r will assume~ the 
correspondi.ng argument positiort in the verb l ftinctional 
s ·ructur is <:.Waluated • arbitrari.l:i'' -r• '. _. by the evaluation 
procedure alreaay announ o. An PValuated rgim:ent, not associa
t · .lt.h. an .:n(;rt nomin<:.1 anrument expre siont functions mud• 
the way a (definite, pronom would. 

I. wi 11 not ::ie d iscu •· inq he <}rammatic 1 process <...! 
;:on 1·01 here, SCI it wi.11 suffice to s y that control and pre
dication are ~losely sim1lar processes; they al.ffex: only '.n 
th t. the former i.5 si9nal.led by t;li'.e corn}?.l~rnenti~er lCOMP 1 
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,•1peclrL.r· on tht... inf"·ii~·.lvctl (! ... ~u::- '6-0, b, ·~ f · .• t-~,.•, 
iic2't.l.):. O! ,.!.1.! .ujtr-ti.v c0rp~ .. Lr1t..1. .. er ~k.n~ £C'<J:-1J• .... -:\ 
-at!·• r t 11 n :-:i..1 ca.~e,. ;.1hi-::h !l.fi. cit ·t.o s'fgi1 ·1 -.d ., l .d. 
p .. ~d)( ... tJ.. 'If'. 

he inteqr ticn oi · ct 1 ~c!E 
qrarmnar of We; rl •) -i • 

. ' - ... . ) :; 

r will SLJu,•e -.1t tht: :re·"1 i r. t.~t:. 1.et' 
WHOlE i':- 01.0 of pn~d·c i.an. 1.\ tl"L f,•.,o:i.t. 
PAR'l' is r !""'dlc· t•.<l of tl c 'r..HOI·I;. W!'iv· i 
d . .r9ument, while d•- Alt4l'. · •r d-:., r.oti· c,f , 

.dowe ·et, liie i • b, Elie, two .e~ic · , 4 
l: woula J ike tv c(; tw:e -- na:n1<dy t nis: Tl e PAE'£ 

i th thf> WHOLi:::, J.n Ute .~,~ 'lS'"' that. what is '"".n .. e .... 

1 E' 

seen to be trm of tlw~ WHOLP· but, a,. tJ(, .-l c t:im_, >.:h<... 
PART is cone ptL~ !•, anu n· .. rt'ITUNiticall ·~ ... ·..,tinct ""rem ;.n<-
WHOLE, in ·h ... t it .:an be all.er.ate t.·1ere£1« .. r, anr ~ ..:ar: b 
independent .y qualified (Ly « n-,,iif}i 't9 r.omina r i:- 1 

_!E:. 'b.ir.f', 2arntirx~j. 1 cm:led·, ·nd the l k·, 

Iu light of the above, r w1 J t ke t posit i"n rs 
PAR'r term nominal i.c, in thP favorite -t"t.crn E"'X -r.r-)1.i ~•·..J. 
in (1-5) and el•·cwhf>re, basical y r,.n arq• .roent type <.!Xt r: ~-; 
-- a 'narnC! 1 

- and therefore i1; ~s suppli Wl th .1 i 
.1.ndex (rather tl an a 'subject:• argum~r.t po itl 1i t 
if it were b'1Sl.cally a predica e}. r.:,.~,rc· a y na .. e, a owr. 1 • 

PART nume can it.self · .mct.ic.t a-=> a p.t: ed cat';!'. T~ ~ · J 

accommooated by me.:;ns o-r · l uh. of predic,.te. l. tl.1 d.t J. >r1 

P.LJ' q-ui tt g neral ly 't efi. · e 3.iepr ";·~on 
'I am th~ o.octor•, r:lohn, the do·.tc r, ... ', i"ld tl 

The ... ollowi.ng sentence, and pa.ctia.L d riva 
to 5.llustr te th~<· r.enta.rk. : 

tl6 Ct. (3) abo ) ~ 

s 
---------- -~~ ----·- __,,..... 

1UX N V 

\ 

ru3S ( i) ( j 

\ ) 

--

ka-:rna rdaka- yuk - i ngu - urr 

S: N/A.BS{i) 

lu tion: 

P (zed:ica te} F {ormation):: 

. l J. 
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The predicate for.med from the PART nominal expression is 
predicated of the subject argument in the verbal functional 
structure~ as indicated by the indexing above. This relates 
the PART to the WHOLE, but it does not yet express the nature 
of this relationship -- i.e.f that it . is the Part-Whole r.e-
1 tion, not, say. modification or attribution of the type 
represented by the predication reading of (13) above. I pro
pose the following (tentative) rule of interpretation f.or 
the Part-Whole relation, wherever it !s expressed in th 
favorite pattern: 

(17) PW (The Part-Whole Relation): 

The relevant part of (a)CASE is (i), where 
(i) is the PART nominal expression pre
dicated of (a)CASE. 

1J (16) above, PW would s ·tate the following: 

(18) PW: The relevant part of (k)ABS is (i) 

That is to say, the part of t..~e entity denoted by the subject 
of sentence (16) which is relevant, i.e., which actually 
enters the· burrow, is the hand of that entity (or forepaw, 
where the entity is a quadruped). 

Additional derivations are given in the following para
qraphs: 

-
(19) Minngarli ka-rna karli milpa-nqurlu. 

(20_) 

(tear AUX.PRES-ls flow.NPST eye-EL) 
'.Tears are flowing out of my eyes. ' 

FS: ff/ABS (i) ((k) lABS, (k) EL)V N°/EL (j) 

PF: (k) (if/ABS(i)), (k) (N/EL(j)) 

PW: The relevant part of (Jdl.ABS is (i), and 
of (k)BL, (j). 

Walu-ku 0-rna-ju rdaka yarnka-ja nqaju. 
(head-OAT AUX.PERP-ls-lo hand grab-PST I) 
'I grabbed my head with my hands.' 

FS: If/DAT(i) 
N/ABS(k) 

.N/ABS (j) 

REFL: subject • object 

( (k) !ABS, (k) lDAT) V 

PF: (k)(N/DAT(i~, (k)(~/ABS(j)) 

PW: The relevant part of (k)lABS is (j), and 
of (k)lOAT, (i) • 

........ _ 
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(21) Pirli 0-ji yaarl-w~nti-ja rdaka-ku. 
{stone AUX.PERF-lo onto··fall-PST hand-DAT) 
'The stone fell onto my hand.' 

FS: fi'/ABS (i) ((i)3ABS,(k)lDAT)V N/DAT ( j ) 

PF: (k) (N/DAT(j)) 

PW: The relevant part of (k)lDAT is (j). 

( 22) Jiri-n9ki 0 wirliya··jarra pantu-rnu kurdu wi ta. 
(thorn-ERG AUX.PERF foot-DUAL pierce-PST child ~mall ) 
'The thorn(s) stuck the two feet of the s1aall 
child.• 

F~: N/ERG(i) V/DUAL/~S(j) ((i)3ERG,(k}3ABS }V 
R°/ABS(k) 

PF: (k) (N/DUAL/ABS(j))_ 

PW: The relevant part of (k)lABS is Cj) . 

The foreqoin9 examples all illustrate the Part-Whole 
relation in which the PART term beara a direct (rather than 
oblique) grammatical relation in the functional structur of 

· the verb. As (19) shows, however, the P.AR'l' term may also 
be~r an obliquP. r~lation. There are two patterns employed 
in this case -- one corresponding precisely to the favor i te 
pattern so far illustrated, in which the WHOLE and the PART a r e 
identically marked for case, and another patt-:arn in which the 
WHOLE term appears in the dative case, while the ~ART a~pears 
in the appropriate oblique case. · Th& ability of a ve r ba l 
functional structure to take an 'adjunct' dative (having a 
variety of functions~ is absolutely general in Wa~lpiri, and 
I . will assume that the dative argument appearing in the second 
pattern just mentioned is introduced by the qeneral (lex'cal ) 
rule -- formulated, ·very approximately, ~s (23) below: 

(23) DI (Dative lnse r t Jon} :: 

(!_CASB, ~DAT I • • • ) v 

Examples of both patterns follow forthwith. 

(24) Nama ka lanqa-kurra yuka-mi kurdu-kurra. 
{ant AUX . PPES ear-ALL enter-NPST child-ALL) 
'The ant is· crawling into the ch:l.ld • s ear .' . . 
i!'~ : N/ASS (l.) N/ ALL(j) ( (i) 3ABS, (k)ALL)V 

N/ALL(k) 

PF (k) (N/hLL(j)) 

PW: The relevant part of (k)ALL is (j) .. 
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